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Quarterly Dues
$270
HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
None Due
at This Time
Cart Trail Fee
$15
Electric Cart Fee
$7.50
Cart Shed Rental
$30
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$20
Class B Membership: $45

Due and Payable
April 1, 2014
Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid
after
April
10,
2014.
Membership will be automatically
canceled after 31 days for those
who have not paid their quarterly
dues, electric cart fee (if applicable) and the delinquency fee.
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Newsletter

NCCC Golf Course Dates to 1926

One of Northern California’s
Earliest Golf Courses

In

1926, one of Northern
California’s early golf courses
took shape here at the Nevada
County Country Club. It was built on the
longtime Worthington family ranch and
the former family home, a nicely trimmed
Victorian-era structure, became the
Clubhouse.
The golf course was designed by pioneer Northern California golf architect
Sam Whiting, who also in 1926 designed
the Old Brockway Golf Course, which
still operates at Kings Beach, Lake Tahoe.
Whiting, a former English professor at
the University of California, left a large
and impressive legacy to California
golfers. He designed the Stockton Golf
and Country Club in 1914 and then went
on create the Lake Course (1917) and the
Ocean Course (1924) at San Francisco’s
famed Olympic Club.
He teamed with Willie Watson to
design the original Harding Park Golf
Course in San Francisco in 1925.
Whiting also designed Sacramento’s
William Land Golf Course in 1924 and
the Sonoma Golf Club in 1928.
Whiting also served as the first president of the Northern California Golf
Association (NCGA).

Pioneer Northern California
golf architect Sam Whiting
designed the NCCC golf
course in 1926

The land now occupied by NCCC was
settled in the mid-1850s by Timothy
Worthington, who had come west from
Cincinnati, Ohio, and who was soon
joined in Grass Valley by his brother
(See NCCC History, P. 3)

New Board Members Take Office

Four new members of the NCCC Board of Directors have taken office following the
Feb. 13 tabulation of results of the club’s annual election. The new members are welcomed in President Ted Schoppe’s column on Page 3.
The club thanks and recognizes those members who volunteered to run for election
as well as all of the club members who filled out their ballots. More than 120 votes
were cast in this year’s balloting.

From The Pro
By Mike Rademaker

Hello Everyone,

The year 2013 has come and gone and we are well on our
way to another year of fantastic golf at Nevada County
Country Club. Our new Board of Directors has been
elected and is now settling into their new duties. I look forward to seeing what this new group brings to the club.
One of the things accomplished recently is the club’s new website. The new web
address is www.nevadacountycountryclub.com. That should be easy for everyone to remember. Check it out and let us know what you think.
Last season we saw an uptick in the rounds of golf being played on the course. It was
a welcome change compared to the recent past and with it came enough income to
cover our operating costs. Also along with it came some necessary changes we made to
the operation of the golf course. For one, we made it possible to reserve tee times in
advance. Currently we are limiting this to times of the day when we are open for public play. During member only times it will still be “first come first served.” During
public play times it will be a good idea to make advance tee times especially during
those times of the day when it gets busy on the first tee. Those who make the tee time
reservation will be called to the tee in order along with groups making the turn from
the 9th hole to the 10th. If you show up without a tee time reservation, and there is no
room on the first tee, you will be put on a waiting list and be called to the tee when the
next opening occurs. This will help to keep the golf course from becoming “jammed”
up and slow. For example, a group tees off at 11 am for 18 holes and another group
tees off right behind them at 11:07 for 18 holes. When they come around to make the
turn, the first group makes the turn and the group behind them makes the turn right
behind them. In the past, if there was another group waiting to start, they would tee
off between the two groups forcing the second group to wait; slowing play for the second group and anyone behind them. If you were unlucky enough to have teed it up
behind the 11:07 group you would have to wait for another group to tee off in front of
you on the turn and now, you have two extra groups in front of you and your round
just got 20-30 minutes longer. As you can see if this happens with 2, 3, or 4 groups,
the course becomes overloaded and play becomes increasingly slow.
Our current policy is to allow members to reserve tee times two weeks in advance. The
public will be allowed to make tee times one week in advance. So, go ahead and reserve
your tee time and we will make every effort so that you can start your round on time
and hopefully have an even pace to your round of golf. That’s it for now!

- Michael Rademaker, PGA

Return of Tuesday Night League Play

The popular NCCC Tuesday Night Golf League returns this spring for a third year
of team competition.
Teams tee off at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesdays (start date to be announced) and accumulate
points for the season. Teams consist of two golfers but many teams include alternate
players so they can be covered for vacations, etc. Participants do not have to be members of the club.
To sign up or for more information, see Club Pro Mike Rademaker in the
Clubhouse.
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Email Addresses Needed

Club Newsletter
Goes Online

NCCC is continuing its progress
with 21st Century electronic communication. We have upgraded our
website at www.nevadacountycountryclub.com., we are posting on
Facebook and, now, this club
newsletter is going online.
After this issue, the newsletter will
be distributed primarily by email.
This will provide a good cost savings
of club funds which can then be
directed to other needs.
NCCC members who do not have
access to email may request that
they receive printed copies of the
newsletter.
If you haven’t already, please provide your email address to the club
mailbox at:
nccountryclub@att.net.
Or call or stop by the front counter to state your newsletter preference.
It is important that each club
member receives a newsletter
because it includes the club’s quarterly dues billings (front page).
If you have any questions about
the change, please contact Club Pro
and Manager Mike Rademaker
in the Clubhouse.

Nevada County Country Club
NEWSLETTER

Volume 15 • Number 2
April-May-June 2014
Published Quarterly
Address: 1040 East Main Street
Grass Valley, CA 95945
Please submit news, photos, tourney
results, holes in one, etc. to the
newsletter box in the Clubhouse or
email: ncnews@sbcglobal.net
Editor: Dave Carter
(530) 265-NEWS
For advertising information, please
call Donna Carter at (530) 265-2249

Monterey Bound

L

President’s Podium
By Ted Schoppe

ooking back at what has been
accomplished by the NCCC
board over the past year, I would
have to say it is very impressive.

I would like to thank outgoing directors Dave Koslosky, Brad
Branstad and Mary Deardorff for their hard work and club
service and for what they collectively accomplished in their
terms on the board.

Qualifiers

From left, Schoppe, Gaynor, Driscoll, Hollinger

Darin Driscoll and Steve Hollinger fired a two-round net
116 (59-57) to earn the right to represent NCCC in the North
Valley Zone Championship to be played Apr. 21-22 on the
Monterey Peninsula.
Rounding out our club’s four-man Monterey contingent are
Ted Schoppe and Ron Gaynor, who finished two strokes
back at 118 (62-56). Schoppe and Gaynor have placed third,
just missing the cut, the past two years.
The NCCC event, a two-day, two-man combined net score
tournament, attracted 32 players (16 teams) who played in
remarkably warm and nice weather on Feb. 21-22.
The Monterey qualifying tournament will be played at the
Del Monte and Quail Lodge golf courses. Winners there will
go on to play in the NCGA Zone Championship.

NCCC History

Continued From Page 1

James. They cleared the land, raised horses, and raced their
horses at the local Glenbrook Race Track.
After Timothy died, James married Luvia Damon and
together they renamed their property Pie Plant Ranch. They
operated a dairy and built a nice home (now the clubhouse).
James is credited with planting the beautiful magnolia trees that
still stand today.
The property was used as a private residence until a group of
local golf enthusiasts got together in the early 1920s to plan the
Nevada County Country Club. Among the founders and early
members were Elza Kilroy, who would become known as “Mr.
Nevada City” for his civic leadership; and his wife, Luvia, a
descendent of the Worthingtons.
NCCC has been organized in its current form as a semi-private club since 1950.

New members of the board this year are Bill Roach, Vice
President/Carts & Paths: Don Crow, Golf Course; Jody
Wood, Clubhouse/Social: and Jerry Walton, Secretary. They
join returning three returning directors who each have one year
remaining in their terms. They are Sherrie Rankin,
Tournaments; Jim Heard, Finance/Treasurer; and me, Ted
Schoppe, as your President.

New Board Members

CLOCKWISE, from above
left, Roach, Walton,
Wood, Crow



You have elected a board that already is looking forward to
accomplishing great things. If you should have any ideas or suggestions on how to improve anything around your club, please
contact a board member, and remember everyone is invited to
attend the board meetings to see firsthand what is going on.
Lastly, I would like to say that this is your course, this is your
club, and it is the volunteer efforts put forth by members that
help keep us going, keep our costs down and allow the staff to
put their efforts to good use around the course.

See you on the course...

Ted
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Aces

Ladies Golf Group News

JANUARY
Marian Slayton - net 64
9er’s
Sandy Osterholt
FEBRUARY
9er’s
Dorothy Stone

Captain’s Corner
By Pat Tintle

After lots of great golf weather, the
needed rains have finally arrived. It’s
good seeing the course greening up and
looking forward to seeing the golf course
in good shape this Spring.
Very little happening in the Ladies Group. Several of our
lucky members have traveled to warmer climates for the winter. I know they are having a great time. The 18-holers did
have their Ace Tournament in January with Marian
Slayton winning with a great game. The Niners have winners in January with Sandy Osterholt taking the honors
and Dorothy Stone doing great in February with a winner.
Cathy Fouyer, Sandy Hansen and Donna Roach traveled to Sacramento for the PWGA workshop. It was a productive trip and they had a good time.
We wish to welcome new members Sandy Pack and
Connie Leonard to the 18-hole group. Looking forward to
playing with you this spring. Congratulations to the newlyelected big board members, Don Crow, Bill Roach, Jerry
Walton and Jody Wood. The corned beef and cabbage
dinner will be on March 15. We hope to see you there.



Thanks, Carolyn!

A special thank you to Carolyn Michelsen for producing
such a fantastic 2013 Women’s Group yearbook. If you haven’t
checked it out, please do so. You’ll find it on the bookshelf in
the Ladies Room. It seems that Carolyn didn’t miss anyone,
although you may get tired of seeing Chris Elko (just kidding), who had a great year and her share of photos.

Invitational Update
This Year’s Theme is ‘Caddyshack’

Kandice Kelley has been working very hard on our upcoming
Invitational, scheduled for June 10. Please be sure to fill out
your entry form with your guest’s name and send it to Kandice
by April 1. Her mailing address is on the form. Theme for this
year is “Caddyshack” so be thinking about those outfits. Entry
is $75 per person and needs to get to Kandice no later than
May 1. Please make checks payable to NCCCWG
Two Locations to Serve You...

DOKIMOS East Main Pharmacy
640 East Main Street, St. 2, GV

274-0100

DOKIMOS Nevada City Pharmacy
470-8854

737 Zion Street, NC

24-Hour Prescription Refill
dokimospharmacy.com or:

274-1552 in Grass Valley
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470-8994 in Nevada City

I

Handicap Corner

Taking the Mystery Out of
Golf Course Ratings

've written in past columns about being a member of
the PWGA's Sacramento Area Course Rating team.
Our team works in conjunction with WGANC teams
(the other woman's golf association in our area) and
NCGA teams to rate courses all over Northern
California. Every team follows the same set of guidelines created by the USGA. So regardless of which team of
raters comes to any course, the results should be very similar.
But unless you know a little something about how those numbers
are calculated, you might find yourself wondering 'what the heck
were they thinking?' when you play a course that seems incredibly difficult to you, but has a lower course rating and/or slope
than your home course.

First off, the course rating is based on the performance of a
scratch golfer. The slope rating is determined by the performance of a bogey golfer. A scratch golfer is a player who can play
to a Course Handicap of zero on any and all rated golf courses.
A male scratch golfer, for rating purposes, can hit tee shots an
average of 250 yards and can reach a 470-yard hole in two shots.
A female scratch golfer, for rating purposes, can hit tee shots an
average of 210 yards and can reach a 400-yard hole in two shots
at sea level. I mention these distances, and the distances a bogey
golfer can cover in two shots (370 for a man based on a 200 yard
drive and 280 for a woman based on a 150 yard drive), because
ALL the obstacle factors that we look at when rating each hole
on each course are based on the “landing zones” for these two
types of golfers. If you don't hit your drives or second shots
those distances, you might have a much different opinion of the
difficulty of a course than the USGA rating system does!!
Because bunkers, water hazards, trees, and other obstacles that
may come into play for you may not be as much of a factor for
scratch and bogey golfers on any given hole.
Ratings are based on the “effective” playing length of a course
(the measured yardage with adjustments for things like changes
in elevation, forced lay-ups and doglegs, prevailing winds and
altitude above sea level) plus 10 obstacle factors to the extent they
affect the scoring ability of scratch and bogey players. Karen
Mabe, PWGA's Course Rating Director, describes those 10
obstacles like this:
1) Roll - do you gain yardage or lose yardage due to an uphill or
downhill slope?
2) Topography - how does the terrain affect your stance?
3) Fairway - an evaluation of the difficulty of keeping the ball
in the fairway from tee to green. This is based on fairway width

By
Mary Deardorff
in all landing zones, hole length, nearby trees, hazards and punitive rough.
4) Green Target - an evaluation of the difficulty of hitting the
green with the approach shot. This is based on the green size,
approach shot length, green surface visibility, firmness and contour.
5) Recoverability and Rough - an evaluation of the probability of missing the tee shot landing zone and the green, and the
difficulty of recovering if either or both is missed. This is based
on the green target rating and the general height of the rough
grass for the golf course.
6) Bunkers - evaluation of how the bunkers come into play and
how difficult they are to recover from. This is based on difficulty
of the Green Target, fraction of the green closely bordered by
bunkers and the difficulty of recovery from the bunkers. That
difficulty is determined by the bunker size and depth, bunker lip,
sand condition, etc.
7) Out of bounds/extreme rough - evaluation of how out
of bounds and extreme rough come into play for each shot. This
is based on the distance of the OB from the center of the target
(fairway or green), shot length to the target, number of times OB
comes into play and conditions along the boundary that might
assist or prevent a ball from going out of bounds or into extreme
rough.
8) Water - Evaluation of how hazards come into play for each
shot. Based on shot length required to reach the landing zone
(fairway or green), shot length to carry a crossing water hazard
and distance of the water hazard from the center of the landing
zone (fairway or green).
9) Trees - based on tree size and density, distance from the center of the landing zone or green to extending branches or bases
at eye level or below, difficulty of recovery and length of the
shot.
10) Green Surface - an evaluation of the difficulty of a green
from a putting standpoint, based on green speed (as measured by
the Stimpmeter), green surface contouring and slope or tilt.
So the next time you play golf, look around at some of these
obstacles and see what you think. You may look at courses a
whole lot differently than you used to!!
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On Course

I

By Peter Chow, Golf Course Superintendent

n the last newsletter I had mentioned
that although we had gotten off to a
very dry start this winter, some prognosticators were predicting that it
would be a wet winter, with the bulk of the precipitation coming
late winter into late spring. While I believe that our seasons have
shifted by a month or two - and we have had some significant
rains from February into March - I don’t believe that we will
make up for the dry November, December and January that we
have had.
While we need the rains all throughout California, it is the snowpack up the hill that provides our community with the water we
all need to carry us through the summer. At this writing, that
snowpack is standing at a dismal 23 percent of average.
What does this mean to the golfers of the Nevada County
Country Club? The fact is, when it comes to water shortages,
golf courses are seen as non-essential. We are a luxury, at the
bottom rung of the ladder, and we may see some serious cutbacks in our water usage. I know that some of you feel that I
overwater the golf course, so maybe this comes as music to your
ears. So, while the course may become brown and dry, I will
remain committed to keeping the tees and greens well irrigated.
Since our last report, we have had two break-ins at the NCCC
Maintenance Shop. Both times, the thieves stole all of our
weedeaters and backpack blowers. The second time, they actually got into the shop and stole our surveillance equipment, computer, and some personal items. We have since beefed up our
security and we are hopeful this will discourage any more crimes
against the club. If not, maybe will be able to catch the thieves
next time.
Back in December, I wrote that the automation of the irrigation
on the No. 7 fairway had been approved but that since we were
so late into the season would probably be held off until spring, or
maybe fall. Well, as many of you have noticed, the lengthy dry

NCCC Online Information

Club News
Event Announcements
Men’s Club
Ladies Club
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I would like to thank our outgoing Board of Directors; a very
productive board. I thank the board for allocating the funds
needed to do the drainage project on the No. 8 fairway as well as
the No. 7 fairway irrigation automation. I’d like to extend a
warm welcome to the new 2014 board. I look forward to working with all of you.

Keep it in the Short Grass, Peter

Welcome New Members !

Darin Driscoll
1082 Madrone Forest
Nevada City, CA 95959
530-559-9931

Terry & Sandy Van Etten
P.O. Box 842
Cedar Ridge, CA 95924
530-272-9201

John & Christina Gemignani
10631 Park Ave. Ext.
Nevada City, CA 95959
530-615-4415

Buzz & Janet Elliott
12988 Boreham Lane
Grass Valley, CA 95945
530-273-5829

Wayne & Judy Harshbarger
P.O. Box 619
North San Juan, CA 95960
530-292-1307

Earl Falwell
19260 Last Mine Dr.
Grass Valley, CA 95945
360-990-3333

Jim Kinkane
16037 Shebley Road
Grass Valley, CA 95945
208-315-3113

James & Susan Ferrier
110 Carpenter Street
Grass Valley, CA 95945
530-274-1192

Connie Leonard, Lynn Purdy
24228 Calyton Road
Grass Valley, CA 95949
530-268-6526

Nicci Janes, Alicia Hundley
123 Nivens Lane
Nevada City, CA 95959
530-913-7898

24 Hour Cardlock
Fueling Facility

See:
www.nevadacountycountryclub.com.
•
•
•
•

weather provided us the perfect opportunity to start and complete the project. So I guess there is a bit of silver lining to the
drought.

Hotline

(Frost Delay, etc.)

470-1442

SHELL AND CHEVRON
LUBRICANTS

UST Removals • Environmental Excavation • Land Clearing
Mine Tailing Assessment • Equipment Rental • Haz-Mat Certified
Standing Timber Purchased • Lic. #322436 A/Haz.

NCCC Tournament & Social Calendar, 2014
Saturday, April 5
NCCC KICKOFF TOURNAMENT
4-Person Scramble. 8:30 a.m. shotgun start. $15 per player.
Sign up in the Clubhouse
Thursday, Apr. 10
Aeration of Greens. Course and Clubhouse Closed
Saturday, May 3
TWO BEST BALLS OF THE FOURSOME TOURNEY
8 a.m. shotgun start. $15 per player
Saturday, May 31
Grass Valley Lions Tournament (Fundraiser) Inquire at
Clubhouse
Saturday, June 7
NCCC SENIORS TOURNAMENT
8 a.m. shotgun start. $15 per player.
Tuesday, June 10
NCCC LADIES INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT
Mon. Tuesday, Wed., June 16-17-18
NCCC JUNIOR GOLF CLINIC
Saturday, July 5
INDEPENDENCE DAY TOURNAMENT & BARBECUE
Patriots. 3 Best Ball par white, 2 BB blue, 1 BB red.
Four-Person Teams. 8 a.m. shotgun start.
Saturday, Aug. 2
BEST NINE TOURNAMENT
Play 18, pick your best 9. 8 a.m. shotgun start.
Wed.-Sun., Aug. 6-10
Nevada County Fair Week
Friday-Saturday, Aug. 22-23
NCCC MEN’S INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT
8 a.m. shotgun start both days

W

e invite you to come
on out and enjoy
breakfast, lunch or dinner
in a familiar setting.
Reservations
(530) 273-2868

11897 Tammy Way
Grass Valley, CA 95945

(530) 273-2041

Banquets
Luncheons
Wedding Receptions

Saturday, Sept. 6
CLUB TOURNAMENT
Individual Low Gross & Low Net. $15 per player.
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 20-21
NCCC MEN’S CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
Net and Gross flights. 8 a.m. shotgun starts both days
Thursday, Sept. 25
Aeration of Greens. Course and Clubhouse Closed
Saturday, Oct. 4
NCCC MR. AND MRS. CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
Couples best ball net. 8 a.m. shotgun start. Pizza
Saturday, Nov. 1
NCCC TURKEY SHOOT
8:30 a.m. shotgun start.
Saturday, Dec. 13
NCCC CHRISTMAS PARTY
(Ed. note: To help members plan ahead, most club tournaments are scheduled the first Saturday of each month)

Tips From The Pro
Mike Rademaker

Balance and Turn

Here is a drill to help you feel a well-balanced turn. It’s simple
but very effective. You can do this one with almost any club but
make it easy on yourself and try this with an 8 iron hitting the
ball off of a tee.
First, put your feet together with your ankles touching. Make a
few swings keeping your tempo even and not moving your feet.
(same speed on the fore swing and backswing) Feel how your
body has to turn in order to make the stroke. Also feel how the
weight shifts from your back foot to your front foot. In order to
make the stroke and create consistent ball contact, your weight
must move from the inside of your back foot to the inside of
your front foot. Hit about 10 balls creating the feel of a smooth
tempo and solid balance.
Next, spread your feet apart 3 inches and perform the drill again
lengthening the swing. Hit another 10 balls creating that smooth
tempo and solid balance.
Continue to perform the drill until you have your feet spread
about shoulder width and you are making a full swing all the
while keeping that good tempo and solid balance. Repeat until
tired. Try this and you will soon be hitting more solid and consistent golf shots.
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NEVADA COUNTY COUNTRY CLUB
1040 East Main Street
Grass Valley, CA 95945
(530) 273-6436

In This Issue.....



• It’s Spring Golf Season....!
• Your New Board Members...

• NCCC Represented in Zone Tourney

• Messages From Pro, Board President...

• Golf Course Ratings: How They Do It
• NCCC Calendar for 2014...

Fine Wine, Fun People...Starr Quality
Phil, Anne & Jack Starr

Visit Our Tasting Room at

124 W. Main Street. Grass Valley, CA 95945

530-477-8282

Baked Fresh
Daily
203 Mill Street
Grass Valley

MARS HA LL ’ S P AST I ES
Chicken • Turkey • Beef
Vegetable • Sausage
Ham & Cheese • Apple
Broccoli & Cheese

Ask About Our Baker’s
Dozen and Our
Hors D’Oeuvres Size !

272-2844

sierrastarrwine.com

